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T9e other night at a dinner given to
JUnfcle Remus Joel Chandler Harris
at the White House when the Presi-
dent

¬

entertained the kindly gentleman
of tSrer Bear and Brcr Fox fame
Mrsi Roosevelt wore one of her hand-
somest

¬

dresses llaybe it was not one
of the really handsomest but she
looked handsomer in it than in most
anything she has appeared in in a long
timet It was of white moire antique
embi oidered in pink rpses There were
the usual French touches of black
velvet about it but it was extremely
becoming to the First Lady of the
Land

Admiral Dewey has indicated that
he will not be able to accompany the
President and party on the Mayflower
to witness the departure of the battle-
ship

¬

fleet from Hampton Roads
The party as now made up will con-

sist
¬

of the President and Mrs Roose-
velt

¬

Secretary and Mrs Metcalf As-

sistant
¬

Secretary and Mrs Newberry
Admiral and Mrs Brownson and Ad-

miral
¬

and Mrs Cowles

United States Senator John Bank
head of Alabama has been having a
pretty serious time of it with pneu-

monia
¬

but Is now out of danger It
was feared at one time that he would
never live to fill his brand new offlce

The President and family will not
spend Thanksgiving at Pine Knot Mrs
Roosevelts Virginia plantation this
year the first time that this has hap ¬

pened since Roosevelt became Presi-
dent

¬

The President is going to Mont
pelier a little bit of a town near Char-
lottesville

¬

Va the former home of
President Madison The remainder of
the family will probably stay at home
and eat dinner at the White House
with a few intimate friends

Senator Scott of West Virginia is
pessimistic about the Panama Canal
He is in favor of calling in one or two
prominent engineers from civil life to
advise with the army engineers who
are supervising the building of the
Panama Canal He does not specify
who these should be but declares they
should be men of the highest practical
experience He said

I do not believe the canal will be
completed for 15 years to come that
is not until 1322 The Government
is doing a great work down there but
the work to be done is such that it
cannot in my opinion be completed
before that time The army engineers
are doing their work well but not any
better than Mr Stevens did it Indeed
they are following along the lines map-
ped

¬

out by him The highest effl
ciency would be maintained I think
if the Government would call in one
or two engineers to advise with those
in charge not to have authority but
merely to suggest and advise Division
of authority is bad I believe with
Napoleon that it is better to have one
bad general than two good ones for
then there Is no trouble in fixing the
responsibility for any mistakes that are
made

Gov Curry of New Mexico has been
in the city and has been talking State-
hood

¬

for that Territory He is quite
sure that he will live in a State In an-

other
¬

year
This bill will probably be intro-

duced
¬

in the House by Delegate An-

drews
¬

and in the Senate perhaps by
Senator Foraker he said There
was a time when the President proba ¬

bly would have vetoed any bill permit-
ting

¬

either New Mexico or Arizona to
enter the Union and largely for that
reason the two Territories were com-

bined
¬

in theas one Commonwealth
Statehood measure two years ago But
I think the President would not object
to New Mexico entering the Union
in the near future as a separate State

Why should it not be a separate
State The Territory now has only

754000 of public debt 50000 having
been paid ofE recently It has 400000
population The Territory is great In
natural resources The people were
anxious that it should become a State
when the proposition to Join with Ari-
zona

¬

was voted on but Arizona did not
agree We have more population than
many of the older States had when
they started but nothing as compared
to what we shall have a generation
hence

Alyn Williams president of the
Royal Society of Miniature Painting
of England and ranked highest of the
artists on ivory in Great Britain has
painted miniatures of His Majesty
Edward VII and Her Majesty Queen
Alexandria for the Guild Hall of
London and has now come to America
to paint the miniature of President
Roosevelt It doesnt require a 10
foot canvass to depict all the Important
points in our Presidents features Mr
Williams says By condensation
strength may be made almost trans-
cendent

¬

No I thank you says the Goven
ment no more Jamestown Expoii
tion In mine The Jamestown Exposi ¬

tion people after failing to pay the
Government loan of 999000 which it
owes and having kicked out the Presi-
dents

¬

friend Mr Barr and appointing
someone as Director General or So-

cial
¬

poo bah who was obnoxious to
the President after having done all
this and a great deal more the James-
town

¬

management actually has the
cheek to come to the President- - and
ask for Government assistance in
keeping the exhibits open for another
year Now what do you think of that
ItrwoulS be funny if it wasnt ridicu-
lous

¬

The Exposition has been such
a fake Pretty of course It is locat ¬

ed in a beautiful spot the buildings arc
beautiful there i j no denying that but
you can see In a department store most
of the truck in the various depart ¬

ments The shows are of the cheap
variety and there Is the usual mock
Arab near Cairo indecency and all
that but excepting the locality itself
there is not an earthly thing to call
one to that bit of sandy pine poor sec-
tion

¬

of country The Exposition fall ¬

ing to get Government protection has
dPcided to open anyhow next year As
there Is no provision for taking care of
the Government display after Novem ¬

ber 30 it will all be boxed and brought
back to Washington It is stated by
conservative people who had no con
nection with the war of the rebellion
that one of the reasons for the failure
of the Exposition is that the people
made such a flagrant display of the
rebel flag that it offended thoso who
have heretofore thought very little
about such things The rebel flag
decorated every thing at first but grad ¬

ually it began to disappear and now it
3s said that not even a postal card can
be found with the rebel flag on It
though the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy disdain any other flag in the res
taurant which they have been running
In the imitation home of Jeff Davis
Acts of that kind show how the lines
are not fading out between the blue
fend gray
A

Colorado will not be for Secretary
flaft for the Republican nomination for
She Presidency said Congressman
Select George W Cook of Denver who

3i

has come on for the opening of Con
gress My State produced more than

50000000 worth of sugar irom sugar
beets this last year and wc do not care
to have Mr Taft as President itis
views on the ouestion of free trade
and particularly free importation of
sugar from the Philippines is noi
pleasant to us We desire some meas
ure of protection for this industry anu
consequently do not wish to see a man
who advocates free trade in sugar put
in power

Mr Cook said that President Roose
velt is very popular with the people of
Colorado but that it is not ueueveu
he will consent to bo a candidate for
another term Mr Cannon according
to Mr Cook has many friends in that
State as has Vice President Fair
banks Mr Cook summed it an up
bv saving that people in his State are
too busy making money to think inuch
about politics He said that there has
been no stringency of money in wOio- -
rado that has been very marked

Representative Bartholdt of St
Louis savs he proposes introducing a
bill at the coming Congress authorizing
a 500000000 bond issue to improve
the condition of the great waterways of
the country Mr Bartholdt explained
his purpose to the President who was
greatlj interested in the project

m m

With a fire engine pulling merriv
forcing a huge stream of water to the
top of the eastern entrance or tno
House side of the Capitol the other
day residents on Capitol Hill feared
the stately building was in danger
from fire

There was no blaze however the
stream being played by the firemen
who were acting temporarily as house
cleaners Each Fall the big building is
thoroughly washed on all sides afld
the washing removes the dust in crev-
ices

¬

that cannot be eradicated in any
other way As a result the east side
of the building now locks much clean-
er

¬

than the west but the washing will
be continued until all sides have been
furbished in proper style for welcom-
ing

¬

back the lawmakers of the na
tion

Whats this Governor Warfield
has declined to attend the Bryan din-
ner

¬

in Washington and Admiral hes
out of it too All sorts of conclusions
are being drawn but as a matter of
fact his daughter makes her debut that
particular night and like a dutiful and
doting father Gov warileld intends
to remain at her side But it is tough
on the Democracy just the same

Mrs Roosevelts so called cabinet
meetings the little gatherings she
holds every Tuesday in the library at
the White House have been resumed
after the Summer scattering and the
topics under discussion are of course
plans for the Winters social campaign

The question now agitating the t ivcn
of the Cabinet officers is whether to
revive the old custom of serving rj- -

freshments at their Wednesday after-
noons

¬

at home
The hospitality was so abused that

Cabinet hostesses were almost forced
to abandon it for the strangers within
their gates the public to whom their
houses are always open on Wednes
days made a practice of attending
Cabinet at homes simply In many
cases for what they could get to eai
Many a Cabinet hostess has seen stray
men and women make a bee line for
the dining room where a pretty table
was spread for her guests without go ¬

ing through the formality at all of
greeting her Neither would they stop
on their way out to take farewell of
the hostess whose hot chocolate or tea
salads and ices had refreshed them

The story is told of one man who
brought his whole family of children
and piloted them Immediately on
entering the house to the dining room
where they all partook of a square
meal of tea delicacies

An idea of the caliber of some of the
guests who frequent Cabinet houses
may be had from a conversation over-
heard

¬

at the home of a former Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury A caller being
approached by one of the young women
of society present to assist the hostess
and asked if she would be served to
anything replied No thank you
one of the other servants is getting
me something

And so the good old custom was
abolished but now the ladie3 of the
present Cabinet circle are saying they
are getting tired of hearing constantly
or the hospitality or the Cleveland
Administration and are thinking very
seriously of reviving tho practice of
serving refreshments

Mrs Fairbanks wife of the Vice
President though not strictly of the
Cabinet has her day also on Wednes-
days

¬

and she has ever since her hus-
bands

¬

election served refreshments at
her days at home and her receptions
arc pronounced by all to be charming
and Interesting

Mrs Fairbanks receives at one end
of the long dining room of her home
while at the other end is always spread
a table prettily decorated with flow ¬

ers and confections and where is
served Ices and cakes with tea and
chocolate

The report that Embassador Creel
will resign as Mexican representative
to the United States because he has ac
cepted the Governorship of Chihuahua
Is denied by the Embassador who de
clared that he expects to be able suc
cessfully to perform the duties of both
oilices and that he will divide his time
between Chihuahua and the Embassy
here

He said that he has not resigned as
Embassador and that lie has no Inten ¬

tion of doing so unless some diiuatlou
should develop later which will require
his permanent presence In Maxlco He
has just returned to Washington from
his home in Chihuahua

It is more than probable that Sena-
tor

¬

Allison will bo re elected to tho
United States Senate and will defeat
Gov Cummins said William G Dows
of Cedar Rapids Iowa at the New
Willard Both have a great many
friends In the State but the long and
honorable record of Senator Allison
extending over more than 3C years
has endeared him to tho people of Iowa
and makes it almost impossible to de-
feat

¬

him It Is likely that the contest
which will terminate at the primaries
next June will be fought out largely on
the tariff isue Senator Allison defend ¬

ing the present tariff schedules and the
Governor advocating general revision

Fred Harper of Lynchburg Va a
law partner and son-in-la- w of Senator
Daniel does not believe tho Senator has
any idea of being a candidate for tho
Presidency In opposition to Mr Bryan

The Senator Is pleased that his name
should have been suggested for such
an honor as any man would said Mr
Harper but he doe3 not take It seri
ously He regards It as pre conventlon
talk which has been general before
other Presidential campaigns a3 well s
this one Of course there Is no doubt
In the mind of any one connected with
Virginia politics that the Senator could
have the united support of the delega
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tion when chosen If he wanted it but
ho will not be a candidate

Mr Harper went on to say that Sen ¬

ator Daniel would be returned to th9
Senate when his present term expired
The attempt of State Senator Thomas

of Lynchburg to oppose Senator Dan-
iel

¬

added Mr Harper resulted in his
own defeat at the hands of Senator
elect Halsey who is a bright young law-
yer

¬

Had Serfator Thomas not made
an attack upon Senator Daniel he might
still be in the State Senate

President Roosevelts wish that the
American school boy bo instructed in
rifle shooting is in a fair way of realiza-
tion

¬

The National Rifle Association of
America in co operation with the Na ¬

tional Board for the Promotion of Rifle
Practice as the first step toward com-
plying

¬

with the wishes of the President
and of the National Board has amend-
ed

¬

its by laws so that rifle clubs can be
organized in schools and become allil
lated with it under the same rules and
regulations as govern civilian rifle clubs

This school boy movement will be in-
augurated

¬

by a tournament which the
National Rifle Association has arranged
to hold from Dec 23 1907 to January
1908 at the Grand Central Palace in
New York The most important fea-
ture

¬

of the tourney will be the presence
of teams from high schools of other
cities notably Washington and Balti-
more

¬

Typesetting machines were used for
the first time this year in printing the
Presidents message This mammoth
document reached the Government
Printing Office at 2 oclock Monday
afternoon and was completed shortly
after midnight of that day

The utmost secrecy was maintained
by Public Printer Stillings In order to
keep the contents of the document fresh
for the eyes of Congress In December
The manuscript was carried to the Print
Shop by one of the Secretaries to the
President and left in Mr Stillingss
nanus

The message was chopped up into line
mis and slashed Into such tiny sections
that but few of the compositors who
wonted on the copy were aware thev
were putting into type the Presidentsmessage

All sheets spoiled in printing andevery proof of the copy set up as
wen as ine good and bad typo forms
were securely locked in tho vault under
the eagle eye of the Superintendent of
iTinung

At the Print Shop it is said the rec-
ord

¬
for setting up the Presidents mes-

sage
¬

was broken this year

First Assistant Postmasler finncml
Hitchcock has returned from an ex-
tended

¬

trip thru the West which ho
took with a view to ascertaining nt firthand the conditions that prevail in the
i ostai service or that part of the coun-try

¬

Difficulty has been experienced by the
i osi unice uepartment for a consider
able time in retaining the services of
ei iclent and experienced employes
especially clerks and carriers In raanv
Western offices This condition prevails
particularly in the mining regions of
the Rocky Mountains where in the last
iew years towns have sprung up al-
most

¬
overnight and cities have grown

In a few months
In several instances said Mr

Hitchcock I learned that Postmasters
paid considerable sums of motcy out of
their own pockets to maintain the Pos ¬
tal Service in their towns

At Goldlleld Nev for instance the
Postmaster Edward R Collins has paid
out in this way more money than he
has received in salary He has done so
in the performance of what he believe
to be a patriotic duty

That was a manifestation of pure
American grit out it is unfortunate that
such a situation should arise Then
is no way by which Postmaster Collins
can be reimbursed unless Congress
should pass a specul act for his re-
lief

¬

It is Mr Hitchcocks purpose to ad-
vocate

¬

the adoption by Congress of an
amendment to the graded salaries lawproviding that in exceptional instances
Postmasters on a proper showing to
the Department may be allowed to pay
salaries to clerks and carriers as of a
higher grade than they hold in order
that their services may be retained

A walling increasing to scream was
heard In the doorway of Mr Tmtice
lirown retired of the United States
Supreme Court the other night and on
investigation It was found that a re-
markably

¬

fine looking thrcc-weeks-o- ld

boy had beer loft on his doorstn in ihandsome suitcase The youigster was
well dressed and In the suitcase were
some initials These led to the rinding
oi tne motner rignt soon She wept
bitterly when taken from a high class
hotel and asked for her baby but she
didnt get It

James J has been in town JamesJ who was once tho idol of the snort
ing hearts of the country Sonehody
asked him If he had ciHM upon the
i resiuent Knowing how well that hich
official likes to Just look on a man of
brawn

I never have believed in going to
the White House and seeing the Presi-
dent

¬

Just for a lot or cheap advertise-
ment

¬

he declared Corbett is now a
theatrical star and really does verv
well What Is the use asked the big
ienow continuing the conversation

What does the busy President of tho
United States care about me No
doubt he would be very cordial and
give me the glad hand but I dont
think much of the custom all sorts of
people have fallep Into of running up
there tho first thing they get in town
just so they may have the gratification
of seeing heir names In the papers next
day None of that for mine And I
like the President too

Why did I quit the ring Well Ill
tell you I did not like the social os-
tracism

¬

connected with it I did no-
like having hospitality extended to me
simply because I was a prize ox My
father disowned me because I went into
it but I did not care until later yean
when I found what I had brought on
myself Therefore I turned toward the
stage as a higher vocation I have not
boxed for five years and shall never
do so again

I say I have not boxed I have not
even had on the gloves for exercise I
love boxing There Is no better exer ¬

cise for tho whole body ii the entire
field of athletics and It Is too bad It
has been brought Into disrepute I
should like to box every day with a
man who would make mo work hard
but it is no fun to do so with someone
you can easily hold olT The prize ring
makes a man give up some nt his finer
sensibilities I did not want to do that
and so I left It

John J Purcell an electrician of this
city while returning from a fishing trip
down the Potomac early the othermorning crossed the Monument
Grounds and as he passed that massive
pile of granite he suddenly came across
some fluttering objects only tho dim
outlines of which could bo distinguished
In the early morning darkness On strik¬

ing some matches to his surprise he
discovered two mallard ducks vainly
trying to fly These were easily caught
and In a moment three others were
found lying near dead

No marks were found on tltMr bodies
to show the cause of death

After a careful investigation Mr
Purcell came to the conclusion that the
birds had been Injured by flying against
the monument In the darkness It Is
said that on particularly dark or storm v
nights many birds dash their heads out
on the monument

One of the present embarrassing fea
tures of the present lack of officers In
tho Army is tho fact that three Tegi- -

Iments under orders to go to the Phil
ippines next year are all short of offi
cers one of them because of absence
on detached duty and vacancies In the

Tit TT
grade of Second Lieutenant having 14
officers less than It Jsnoula have An
other regiment Is 12fthortand the other
iu xne war uepanmont lias xounu it
Impossible to fill marfy If any of tho
vacancies because ofuabsonce of otllcers
on detached duty such as service in
tho General Staff from Svhlch it Is
alleged they cannotrjbe spared

t
Return Jonathan Meigs third grand ¬

son of Col Return Jonathan Meigs of
Revolutionary fame--died- the home
of his father in this qity last week

H L Wood an olPbpeWttor of Okla-
homa

¬

looks for trouble and conflict of
authority between the State and Federal
authorities now that Oklahoma is a
State

This will come about because of the
contention of the Interior Department
that it still controls the Five Tribes
he says The State will claim that the
Indians became citizens of the United
States under the enabling act and
therefore at the same time became citi-
zens

¬

of the State If they are citizens
of the State they are amenable to Its
laws Their property should be tax-
able

¬

and they should have-- a right to
sell it It is likely that tho question
will not bo settled until after an appeal
to Congress and perhaps the courts

Statehood will mean much to the
people of Oklahoma Even the mer-
chants

¬

will lose that restraint which
they have had and will feel their new
responsibility and independence It is
remarkable what an effect

has upon a people Tho whole
State will throw out its chest and do
greater things than it ever did before

Oh my Oh my And likewise dear
me and good gracious That really does
not express tho gravity or tho situation
but the trouble is something like this
When Gov Swanson gave a reception
to the high Episcopal prelates when
they were in Virginia recently the
Bishop of London was the guest of hon-
or

¬

and Gov Swanson gave orders to
his servants that a certain iJtsnop for
giison was not to bo admitted if he pre
sented himself at tne reception liisnop
Ferguson came tho servants told him
their orders and Bishop Ferguson
walked right in dont you know He
remained in Gov Swansons sacred
presence some 10 minutes and came
out alive while the Governor survives
tht disgrace It has all just leaked out
Bishop Ferguson preached one of the
great sermons In Richmond helped lay
the Cathedral corner stone here was
the guest of Bishop Cranston of New
York and of several others and wa
highly honored in many ways but Gov
Swanson feels that all the perfumes of
Araby cannot sweeten his home again
Oh yes Bishop Ferguson is a colored
man

Work will be begun Immediately on
tho reconstruction of the Interior of the
Bureau of Seed Distribution Depart
ment of Agriculture which was destroy
ed by fire recently

Tho damage to tho building and con-
tents

¬

is estimated at about 75000 Dr
B T Galloway Chief of tho Bureau
said that thf vernment had between
70000 and 80000 worth of seed stored

there E A Cole or the firm of Cole
Westwood Crissie why has charge of
the seeds alter tney are puri nasuu oy
the Bureau said that about 20000
worth were destroyed covered partially
by 10000 Insurance

rtetween 80 and 100 emnloves are out
of work as a result of the fire But an

as temporary manors are cstab
lished they will bo nut back at their
former tasks Unlpsn the Department
is aDic to purcnase a large quantity oi
seeds It is probable there will be no
general distribution-- this year to farm-
ers

¬

thruout the country many of whom
depend upon the Jureau for rare va-

rieties

The remains of Isaac D Surratt for
mer Confederate soldier and son of

f Trtttr T7 Ciiriitt Ttl i r wi a ova
cuted In 18C5 for complicity In the as
sassination of President Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

were last week interred In Mount
Olivet Cemetery this city alongside the
grave of his mother The death of Mr
Surratt occurred In Baltimore

His birthplace was Foxhall the old
Surratt home in the District of Colum
bia which many years thereafter was
destroyed by fire When a boy his fam-
ily

¬

moved to Maryland and settled In
Prince George County It was there
that young Surratt was reared and edu
cated

After completing his education Mr
Surratt took a course in civil engineer
ing Prior to the breaking out of the
civil war he went South and was for
several years In the Government Mail
Service cai rylng the mail from Texas
to small points In Mexico At the out-
break

¬

of hostilities he Immediately
joined a company attached to the 1st
Tex Cav under the command of Gen
Bankh ad Magrudei and participated
in many fierce battles

Mr Surratt was numbered among
those Confederates who never surren
dered for when tho news was received
that Leo had laid down his arms at Ap
pomattox Va the entire company of
which ho was a member lied to Mexico
their purpose being to join Maximil
ians forces during the uprising in the
latter country But here trouble was
encountered for Maximilian insisted on
selecting officers for the troop and rath
er than submit to any such treatment
the company of Confederates hurriedly
took their departure Desiring to again
reside in the State of his adoption Mr
Surratt after returning from Europe
went to Baltimore and after remaining
there awhile secured employment with
the Baltimore Steam Packet Company
where ho remained until his death

Senator Jacob II Gallinger of New
Hampshire believes that the States of
New England will for the most part
send uninstructed delegations to the
next Republican National Convention

This has long been the custom in
New England and It Is likely that It
will be followed next year he declares

Representative James F Burke of
the 31st Pennsylvania District who
hails from Pittsburg laughs at the Idea
of any dissension In his city or Stato in
regard to the Knox boom and declares
that tho Senator will have the united
support of that entire State He gave
assuranco that Theodore Roosevelts
successor in the White House will be
Philander Chase Knox -

Michigan will in my opinion send
delegates to the next Republican Na-
tional

¬

Convention who will be pledged
to work for tho rennmination of Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt said Senator Julius C
Burrows of that State on his arrival
here for the opening of Congress As
a leader In Wolverine politics for near-
ly

¬

two score years tho Senators word
goes far in determining the action of
the delegates from his State to the con
vention

This will be due continued the Sen
ator to the high regard in which the
President Is held thruout Michigan The
people there believe In him and his pol-
icies

¬

They would like to see him again
serve as tho head of the National Gov-
ernment

¬

I think this action will also
be due to the fact that eliminating the
President from the equation the State
could not agree on any other candi ¬

date It would be unwise to send a
delegation to the convention instructed
for a certain man because if that man
should be found unavailable the delega
tion would be compelled to continue to
vote for him just the same So I be
lieve the people of the State will be in
clined to think It best to send a delega ¬

tion which would bo favorably disposed
toward the President and should ho
refuse absolutely to run could then go
to any candidate It might deem best 1f
support Who the second choice would
be it is difficult to tell At the State
Convention I think an Indorsement of
the President for another term will be
made and it will be expressed as the
wish of the convention that the delega ¬

tion should support Him for that honor

v t -- ja

Speaker Cannon who has arrived In
Washington declares that the masses
of the people in tho United States were
never so rich as they are to day and
at tho BIIS time says that he will stand
with President Roosevelt for any cur
rency legislation which may be needed
for tho adjustment of business condi-
tions

¬

The cotton the corn the wheat and
the meat produced this year and now
waiting to be marketed said the
Speaker are of tho value of at least
ten billion dollars and the people who
produced them are substantially out of
debt These products cannot start to
market because of the currency fam-
ine

¬

They will begin to go to market
the minute the banks resume payment
of their obligations

Questioned as to the currency legisla-
tion

¬

the Speaker said
I am in favor of enacting as quickly

as possible all the legislation the coun-
try

¬

needs But there are a great many
measures proposed for the treatment of
the currency Wo shall have to hear
what is suggested by tho President and
the Secretary of the Treasury Then
much will depend upon what may be
suggested by the Committee on Bank
ing and Currency when It Is formed

William R Wheeler of California a
member of the Immigration Commis-
sion

¬

with Senator Dillingham of Ver-
mont

¬

and Prof Jenks of Cornell also
members of the Commission called up-
on

¬

the President last week Mr Wheel
er said that another year would prob-
ably

¬

pass before the report of the Com
mission would be made to Contrress
and that he and his fellow members
would take up the subject of Oriental
immigration with the possibility or sev
eral members going to Japan and China
during tho next month or two

We have investigated the immigrant
in Europe said Mr Wheeler and we
know why he leaves his home for
America We know who he is and all
about him But this is the beginning
and not the end of the immigration
problem Wo must know him as an
immigrant We want to know the im ¬

migration question as it exists inside
this country Can we assimilate the
immigration as fast as it is pouring in
Can we devise some method of scatter
ing immigrants instead of permitting
them to concentrate in large cities In
Hungary when I was forced to employ
an interpreter to talk with a returned
immigrant who had lived in Pittsburg
eight years I began to wonder whether
we were properly assimilating our im
migration The immigration problem
grows bigger as it is studied Tho Com
mission will meet soon after Congress
convenes and then prepare its plans
for further investigations I think it
will then take up the problem of Orien
tal immigration

Estimates of appropriations aggre
gating 23401911 are made by Gen
Alexander Mackenzie Chief of Engi
neers of the Army for fortification work
during the fiscal year 1909 This con
templates work in the United States
proper Cuba Honolulu Porto Rico and
the Philippines

It Includes gun and mortar batteries
1489900 electrical installations at

seacoast fortifications 1000000 sites
for fortifications and seacoast defense

3178500 searchlights for harbor de
fenses 1000000 preservation and re
pair of fortifications 300000 sea wall
Fort Moultrie S C 125000 repair
and protection of Pensacola Fla de
fenses 566455 repair and protection
of Mobile Ala defenses 589500 de
fenses of Galveston Tex 1275000
casemates and galleries for submarine
mines-- 464901 experimental automo-
bile

¬

torpedoes 100000 seacoast bat
teries at Guantanamo 1020000
Honolulu and Pearl Harbor 1110000
Manila 6488000 installation of elec-
tric

¬

plants at these places and at Subig
Bay 502992 for searchlights at San
Juan Porto Rico Guantanamo Pearl
Harbor Honolulu Guam and in the
Philippines 502000 and torpedo
structures at defenses of Honolulu and
Pearl Habor Hawaii 129000

The modern works of defense now
constructed represent an expenditure
of approximately 28000000 for engi
neering work alone For the engineer
work involved in the completion of the
defenses recommended by the Taft
Board the estimate Is made that 16- -
052113 will be required

War is becoming more and more a
game of chess a struggle of one mind
against another rather than a physical
fight in which brute force wins said
Isaac Rice a submarine boat builder at
the Shoreham The Introduction of the
submarine the war balloon which will
eventually develop into a fiying-m- a-

chine the searchlight with all their
powers of disclosing the movements of
the enemy and the telephone into mod
ern warfare makes the struggle between
opposing forces as open as the moves
on a chess board The clement of sur-
prise

¬

which has entered into former
wars to a large extent is gradually be
ing eliminated Each commander will
know the position of the forces of the
enemy and tho victory will go to the
man who best lays his plans to check
mate the other

At present there is no defense
against a submarine nor any offense
One submarine could not attack another
when both are submerged In the first
place the men on one of the subma
rine boats could not see tin other boat
they could only see what Is going on
above tne surface or the water

This reduction of warfare more and
moie to an exact science and the use
of submarine and airships will un
doubtedly make tho forces employed
against each other smaller Huge
armies are hard to handle and to nro
vision Undoubtedly too the sacrifice
of life will be less Battles are fought
and won at the Army manuvers as now
conducted without the firing of a shot
Judges decide that ono force has placed
itself in a position to annihilate the
other Generals in actual warfare will
recognize this fact too

Robert Bacon of New York Assist
ant Secretary of State was tendered
the German Embassadorshlp and has
declined it

Mr Bacon declined the offer on the
ground it is understood that he pre
ferred personally to remain in the State
Department AVhcther any other man
has been offered the Embassadorship
has not been disclosed

Heres a story they say the Presi
dent told while on his bear hunt in
the Louisiana canebrakes

They were resting around the PresI
dents camptire in tho Louisiana cane
brake The dogs were asleep with the
fatigue of tho chase the guides were
lying around feasting their eyes upon
the distinguished guest and tho Presi-
dent

¬

was enjoying tho campllre as a
sportsman can

Boys he said did you ever hear
Bob Burilettes bear story

Wah Bob Budette a bah huntah
asked Guide Ennolds

Not exactly the President answer
ed Bob was a much braver man than
a bear hunter He trailed bear In his
youth but when he grew older ho be
came brave enough to follow the lec-
ture platform

The guides didnt know this last
named beast but they smoked their
pipes in confidence of its terrors

Bobs bear story needs Bob to tell
it the President continued but he
isnt hero and Ill rattle around in his
shoes a bit There were two men go
ing tnru a field A large and mean
disposltioned bull waited until they had
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It Im Men n fur Imt It tlie Ameri ¬

can IlnKle StnrH Six Iolntcd
Glory be And have you the

new 10 gold piece The same that
was desiKncd by St Gaudens who is
with the saints now God rest his soul

the samo token ho wouldnt set
much rest just now if he were back
on earth again for of all the blooming
caricatures that ever defaced a coin of
the United States St Gaudens has sure-
ly

¬

given it to us now
On the one side is the face a girl
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THE DESIGNS THE NEW GOLD COINS

It is reported to bo the face an
Irish American girl whatever that

may be It isnt American it isnt
Irish so maybe it is composite Irish
American as there is not a fea-
ture

¬

of the creature which may be sup-
posed

¬

to belong to cither as a
type it is dillicult to see the hy¬

phenated nativity The girl has a Ro¬

It roams all over face
and as tho had the tem-
per

¬

Hecate Then the is no
good evidently for breathes thru
her mouth else why is it open

Then the bonnet Keally
it was not nece to print

Liberty on the band the contrap
tion for liberty enough been taken
with art so much that it is stamped
on every one of those swallow tailed
feathers which self respecting In-
dian

¬

would tie to his ponys
An Indian makes his war bonnet of
perfect feathers taken from the finest
on eagles wings tail he
rejects feather that has a blemish
such as clipping out the the
feather So artistically speaking or
historically please Irish
American has a bargain counter head- - I

dress And in the present inane ¬

she holds head and neck
cramped tho trying to keep the
heavy thing on head like the
girls of the present day stick their
heads forward to balance huge bargain-

-counter hats they are wearing

gained the middle the field when he
set upon them bellowing

The ran for lives but
the bull closed up and began hooking at
their coattails One of the fugitives
made for a and shinned into it

the other took refuge in a
the ground
The bull made for man in

hole It dashed he dived in
He instantly bobbed again bull
made for him and he bobbed in and
out bull shot back and forth

kept this up awhile the
man in the yelled

Why dont ye stay that hole ye
dang fool

The bull was dashing the
hole with made roars and the man was
bobbing in and out desperately he
heard the voice from the

Dang yerself he retorted
breathlessly Thars a bear this
hole

One of the guides threw a on the
ire an hooted off in the timber

wasnt a nature faker within
500 miles

Jlrs Ellis Queen the only woman
centenarian resident of the District
died at daughters home Tenley

week
Mrs Queen was born in 1807

lived more than 90 years in Tenley
town She was a remarkable woman
in many respects numbered
friends by the hundred Mrs Queens
faculties remained keenly alert until
within a hours death and
she always prided herself on never ¬

ing been ill a day life
is survived by more than

children grandchildren and great-
grandchildren

¬

Senator Robert M La Follette
Wisconsin in Kalamazoo on a scout for
Michigan delegates to next Repub-
lican

¬

National Convention said
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Nay nay Miss Irish American we
want of ye hereabouts like
much better the matronly lady With
the purely American cast of features
the little mouth Irmly closed high
intellectual brow the firm chin

Ltout ensemble of an American mother
jinn wen wie on me um

er side Name it and can have it
It might be a buzzard no self
respecting buzzard wears panties It
might be a turkey trailing its wings

no turkey been designed
that four wings It cant possibly
be a stork with those stuffed club legs
tho the President is fond of the bird
It might be a penguin that no
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legs to wear panties on It is not a
bad attempt at a condor only that bird
wears a necktie instead of pants Tho
apteryx might have posed for the thing
but it runs to bill and feet

Do you remember the old verses

Theres a fierce gray bird with a bend¬

ing beak
With an eye and a startling

shriek
That rears its brood where the cliff

lowers blow
On the mountain top midst perpetual

snow

Well thats the gray eagle or the
bald eagle or the white headed eagle

Halietus leucocephalus the great and
only American eagle The bastard bird
on St Gaudenss coin is the imperial
eagle of Rome or Russia or of Ger-
many

¬

and does not belong to this
country at all at all

Furthermore St Gaudens has per-
petuated

¬

on the new design the six
pointed star of royalty which has no
business on our coins at all While ho
was doing the iconoclastic stunt ho
should have made the stars on tho
coin five pointed as they are on the
flag

Oh yes well take it all rignt Just
as many of the yellow boys as we can
get but just the same well St Gau-
dens

¬

may thank the Saints that he has
been called hence

If President Roosevelt Insists upon
not accepting another term to carry
out his policies I am the man to do it
And there you are

Mr Wesley Markwood has served tho
Government for more than 55 years At
present he is a messenger in the Forest
Service Department of Agriculture

Mr Markwood is the only survivor
of the old War Department He served
under four Secretaries of War Ho
served with Battery A 1st Mo L A
and lost hl left arm at the battle of
Champion Hill

Origin of the Ihraoe
Editor National Tribune In your is-

sue
¬

of Oct 3 you start your Washing-
ton

¬

News with off agin on agin gone
agin The origin of this popular phrase
was the Altoona railroad yards Years
ago a division boss by the name of
Flanegan had under him the boss of a
subdivision called Finnegan Whenever
a car engine or train would jump the
track in his subdivision Finnegan would
write up a very voluminous account of
the accident until finally Flanegan sent
him word to boil his reports down in
future Finnegan obedient as are most
of Erins sons of toil did so and on tho
occasion of the next jump off came the
now famous report most remarkable for
its brevity Off agin on agin gone agin
Finnegan C E Applebaugh

Pennsylvania Railroad Juniata
Pa

ASTK1A

FREE

FREE CURE
A physician who

suffered many
year from violent
attacks of Asthma
and Bronchitis has

discovered a sure cure for tlie disease and Is now en¬

tirely recovered lie will mall fre n trial bottle to
any one who writes for it It hts cured quite ti num
berof peple who obtainel the ree trial Is an abso¬

lute cure perfectly fe and harmless ad 30 fonfties
the system thit th cur is- PER3IA V EX r Address

DR W H WALRATH Bx 553 Adams N Y

COMRADE
If you need a Pension Attorney or someone to represent

you before tlie Government Departments address R W
Shoppell Co Washington D C and you will receive
a prompt and courteous reply WIDOWS and MINORS
CLAIMS a SPECIALTY

American Flags
The National Tribune Offers Its Readers an Unusual

Opportunity to Secure a Handsome Flag
We have a lot of flags of most unusual goodness for such moderate prices

They are a cotton bunting with bright oil boiled dyes that will stand the weath-
er

¬

and maintain their freshness They lool quite as well as the flags of real
bunting Cannot be distinguished from thorn except on close inspection and
aro very much cheaper

2 2x4 feet soft cloth fast color flag Price 75 cents With The National
Tribune ono year 125

3x5 feet soft cloth fast color flag Price 90c With The National Tribune
one year 1 10

4x6 feet soft cloth fast color flag Price J 100 With The National Tribx
uno ono year 150

5x8 feet soft cloth fast color fla Price 150 With The National Trlb
IU one year 200

Address THE NATIOXAIi TRIBUNE Washington D C


